
 

Latin Music lovers’ alert: Eddy Herrera is appearing live in Curaçao on November 4! 

 
 Dominican powerhouse performer Eddy Herrera will be center stage at the Curaçao Festival 

Center on Saturday, November 04, as was announced during a press conference by Marin van Eps of Van 

Eps Entertainment last week. This veteran of the renowned annual Heineken Musicfest delivers a thrilling 

evening of entertainment, and Adeline de Gouveia of Caribexotic Events and Tours travel agency in 

cooperation with Van Eps Entertainment has put together a variety of packages that will provide an 

exciting weekend in Curaçao, which will include entrance to the concert. 

 From the age of nine, when Eddy acquired his first guitar from his father, it was recognized that he 

had a talent that merited development. After forays into studying architecture and a career in semi-pro 

baseball, he realized that music was his love, and spent six years with a popular band before going solo in 

1989 at the age of twenty-five. His first album, which simply carried his name, spawned seven major hit 

songs and established him firmly as one of the hottest young stars of the Latin/Caribbean music scene. 

 The concert, titled “La Fiesta,” will feature many of his mega hits from his nine best selling 

albums and songs from his new CD “Amor De Locos” or “Crazy Love.” 

 Eddy Herrera will bring that energy and the charisma that has kept him firmly established as a top 

performer the stage on November 04, and Arubans can inquire with Adeline de Gouveia at telephone 599-

9-691-7554 in Curaçao about a package that will suite their taste and their budget starting as low as $299 

for the weekend, including airfare, meals and hotel.  Also working in cooperation with Van Eps 

Presentations and present at the meeting was Dave Martinus of Fun Miles, which will be accepting 

accumulated fun miles for tickets and packages for the event. These can be turned in at their office on the 

Avineda Millio Croes. Tickets and packages can also be purchased at the Fun Miles office, and for more 

information they can be contacted by calling telephone number  858-9947.  

 

 

 
 


